Unite Event Menu 2020
EVENT

DETAILS

Beat the
Description: This event offers a great opportunity to celebrate a
Room/
win, raise team morale, or enjoy some amazing team-building.
Escape Room Beat the Room is an Escape Room experience that is designed
for teams of 4-10 participants per room. There are several rooms
available, each with its own challenges and puzzles. To be
successful, it’s important to work as a team to determine each
person’s strength for thinking strategically and finding innovative
methods to be successful. The rooms consist of the following
themes:
 221B Baker Street-A Sherlock Homes detective mystery
room
 Prohibition- A Scarface mystery set in the 1920’s
 The Initiation of Vacaville- Uncovering the mystery of a
secret society and learning powerful secrets
 The Plundering- Set in the 1700’s, this room focuses on
a royal fortune that was taken on a dark and stormy night
Time: Approximately 2 hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling

Bowl
Showdown

PRICE
Cost Per Room
(EXACTLY 10 participants)

 221B Baker St
$208.80
 The Plundering
$252
 Prohibition
$252

Cost Per Person
(1-9 participants)

 221B Baker St
$26.10 per person
 The Plundering
$31.50 per person
 Prohibition
$31.50 per person

Location: (Beat the Room) 814 Alamo Drive, Vacaville, 95688

*Costs include 10%
military discount.

*Additional location in Rocklin.

*Pizza Package is $12
per person.
*No refunds allowed
after payment.

Description: This event was the #1 event from last year and for
2020 Travis Bowl team reduced the price to $13.50 per person.
Divide your unit into teams to compete against each other at
Travis Bowl. For larger groups, Travis Bowl will allow the building
to close for customers, giving the unit the opportunity to use the
building exclusively.

Cost Per Person

If you request additional teambuilding, the bowl staff will assist
with your team competitions by setting up “The Lucky Train”
contest, which offers winners FREE bowl games. This one is fun
and convenient.

Food Per Person

 $13.50 per person

(pizza slices & soda)
 $5.00 per person

A food package is available for only $5 per person (pizza and
fountain drink). This event is fun and affordable! Call your C3
Team for scheduling assistance.
Time: 2-3 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (Travis Bowl) On Base, 571 Travis Ave, Bldg. 214
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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BroomBall
On Ice

DETAILS
Description: In a game of broomball teams assemble with
“shoes on” the ice (no ice skates). Team members will all be
given positions including the goaltender. The object of the game
is to score more goals than the other team. If your unit wants to
participate in something innovative and fun, this is it!

PRICE
Cost Per Person
$13.50 per person

Time: 1-2 Hours
Includes:
 Hot Chocolate or Soda
 Cookie
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (Vacaville Ice Sports) 551 Davis St, Vacaville, 95688

*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Dave &
Buster’s

NEW PRICE
2020 ONLY!

DETAILS
Description: Dave & Buster’s (Roseville location) has special
pricing of 50% off all teambuilding events Feb 3-May 3, 2020.
This package includes a Dave & Buster’s facilitator/referee (from
beginning to end) color coordinated team swag, one
Teambuilding Power Card per participant (must be used during
competition) and certificates for the winning team. In addition, if
your unit would like to spend funds on food, they offer an
extensive catering menu.

PRICE
Cost Per Person
*Arcade Relay Racer
 $12.50 per person
*Mission Possible
 $12.50 per person

*Midway Showdown
Teambuilding game selection includes:
 $10.00 per person
 Arcade Relay Racer- Teams compete on a series of
arcade games in a relay style race. Each game is rated
*Dave’s Epic Quest
 $10.00 per person
with physicality and skill set to help you determine which
teammate will compete on each game. Each teammate
must complete their leg of the race before the entire team
can move on the next challenge.
 Mission Possible- Teams compete in 3 missions!
MISSION 1: BRAIN GAMES Memory logic and quick
thinking are put to the test…MISSION 2: MIDWAY
FRENZY Collect as many tickets as possible in 10
minutes and the winning team gets a leg-up in the final
mission…MISSION 3: THE HUNT Find & collect a
number of items scattered throughout the building or in
purses and pockets. Points are recorded from each
mission and teams are ranked on their collective scores.
The team with the highest score WINS.
 Midway Showdown- Teams are led by a referee to
compete head-to-head and side -by-side on multi-player
arcade games. Everyone gets a turn to play each game!
Games vary based on group size and location. Bonus
points go to teams with the most spirit and enthusiasm
may be awarded extra points.
 Dave’s Epic Quest- Teams compete in the ultimate
scavenger hunt by completing a set of given challenges.
These challenges may include playing games and solving
clues throughout the building. Bonus points go he first
team back to the “start” location wins extra points.
BUMMER…the last team back loses points.
Time: 2 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Locations: Listed are the closest locations to base:
 Dave & Buster’s Roseville
1174 Roseville Parkway
Roseville, CA 35678
(916) 772-3400

*Cost includes special
50% discount.
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Driven
Raceway
Indoor
Karting

Description: Experience teambuilding competitions using
European style racing with sophisticated and high speed electric
karts. This event has two options Mon-Fri (Mon-Thurs 12-9pm/
Fri 12-11pm):
 Per Person One Game (17 laps)
 Group Rate w/ Two Games (34 laps)

PRICE
Cost Per Person
(17 laps)
 $23.36 per person

Group Rate
(34 laps, 40+ participants)

Time: 2-3 Hours
 $36.00 per person
Includes:
 Annual Membership Card
 Safety Helmet
 Head Sock

*Cost includes 10%
military discount.

Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
.

Location: (Driven Raceway) 1560 Gateway Blvd, Fairfield,
94533
Description: If your unit wants to participate in a great golf
Cost Per Person
teambuilding adventure, this event is perfect. Unlike regular golf,
this event will take less time, cost less per person, and may be
 $20.00 per person
more entertaining! Skip the lessons and ditch the clubs, Fling Golf
is played on 9 holes, but instead of hitting a golf ball, each
participant uses a Fling Stick to hurl the ball from tee to hole. All
needed equipment is included in the price, so relax and have fun!
This event is available after 3/1/2020.

Fling Golf

Time: 2 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Includes:
 Golf Carts (2 participants per cart)
 Golf Balls
 Equipment Rental
Location: (Cypress Lakes Golf Course…only 3 miles from
base),
5601 Meridian Rd, Vacaville, 95687

NEW 4
2020!

*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Golf
Scavenger
Hunt

DETAILS

PRICE

Description: The objective of this program is to build greater team Cost Per Person
cohesion through innovation and working together to complete fun
challenges. The participating unit will be divided into teams; each  $13.50 per person
team will receive a golf cart to play (two team members per cart).
Selected teams will receive a golf cart (two per team), map to
hidden golf treasures, and instructions for taking photos with
Smartphones. The team that takes the most innovative photos,
while highlighting the found golf treasures, will receive the most
points.
Map clues will be similar to:
 Take an innovative team photo that highlights the most
important item at the golf course (all members must be
included in photo)
 Find a Pro Shop item that best represents your unit (all
members must be included in photo)
 Take a photo of the most expensive item needed to run
the golf course (all members must be included in the
photo)
 When did Travis Bowl open? Add those numbers together,
subtract 20 and go to that hole to take a photo (all
members must be included in photo)
 Illustrate Adam and Eve at hole 10, remember to be
innovative and professional 
Time: 3-4 Hours, depending on the chosen options for this event
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Includes:
 Golf Cart (2 per person)
 Needed Execution Items
 Winner’s Certificate
*No refunds allowed
Location: (Cypress Lakes Golf Course…only 3 miles from base), after payment.
5601 Meridian Rd, Vacaville, 95687

Heron Lake
Challenge
Ropes
Course

Description: This is probably the most unique and best kept
secret in Napa. The Ropes Challenge Course sits on the shores
of 5 acre Heron Lake where participants engage in challenging
team activities that are customized to fit the needs of each
participating unit.

Group Rate
(1-30 participants)
 $1400 per group

Time: 2-4 Hours
Schedule: Contact Heron Lakes (707) 253-6884
Location: (Heron Lake): Main Office located at 2121 Imola Ave,
Madrone Dr, Napa, 94559

*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Hiking w/
Outdoor
Recreation

DETAILS
Description: The Outdoor Adventure Program offers numerous
hiking trips and they are willing to customize a hiking trip for your
unit. While hiking with an experienced guide, your unit can enjoy
beautiful views and participate in a great teambuilding activity.
Alamere Falls and Mt. Tamalpais are only two of several locations
that are available to explore.

PRICE
Cost Per Person
(max of 12 participants)

 $35.00 per person

Time: Full Day (7am-5pm)
Outdoor Recreation/Unite POC: Nicole Dawson (424-0969)

*Weekends are NOT
available.

Schedule: Contact Nicole for pricing; Schedule w/ C3 Team

Mobile
Rockwall/
2U

Location: (Outdoor Recreation) On Base, 273 Ellis Dr., Bldg.
863, pick-up & return @ Outdoor Recreation
Description: Visualize the fun of a Rockwall that is mobile and
comes directly to your unit building. As long as it’s on Travis
AFB, the Outdoor Recreation Mobile Rockwall can come to you!
This rockwall measures an impressive 32’ in size and its
completion challenge can help inspire your team to excel to new
levels of performance, teamwork, and unity.

*No refunds allowed
after payment.

Cost Per Hour
(3 hour minimum)
 $200.00 per hour

Outdoor Recreation/Unite POC: Nicole Dawson (424-0969)
Time: 3-6 Hours
Schedule: Contact Nicole for pricing; Schedule w/ C3 Team
Location: (Rent at Outdoor Recreation) On Base, 273 Ellis Dr., *No refunds allowed
Bldg. 863
after payment.

Mobile Video Description: This mobile video game truck is a party on wheels.
Game Truck Specifically, it’s a customized 32’ trailer that brings state-of-art

Cost Per Event

electronic gaming to you…including a huge gaming theater
*Monday-Thursday
screen. Enjoy activities that range from a single player to multiple
(3 hours)
player gaming. It’s equipped with the most updated and popular
 $495
games with 100+ game titles for you to choose from!

NEW 4
2020!








Six 55” HD LCD 1080 TV Screens
24 participants can play at one time
Mood light ceiling that changes colors
Audio Sound System
iPod docking or Bluetooth streaming
Satellite TV for sporting events

*Friday-Sunday
(3 hours)
 $570

*Military discount is
included in price.

Time: 3 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: Your Unit Bldg.

*Fuel cost is included in
price.
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Mystery
Theater on
Base

NEW 4
2020!

DETAILS

PRICE

Description: Imagine…Gun shots ring out and the room goes
Cost Per Person
silent. This is exactly where the mystery begins and your
(50-75 participants)
lunch/brunch turns into a “who-done-it” thriller. Professional actors
from Sacramento will travel to Travis to assist some unit members  Show: $19.50
with playing a suspect or victim. The rest of the team will enjoy
enhancing their critical thinking skills, solidify the importance of
working together and have fun while exposing the criminal. With a
minimum of 50 participants, the cost has been negotiated to
$19.50 per person. Mystery Theater can only be scheduled
with a food order from DB400/Aramark and pricing is
determined by selected brunch/lunch/pizza menu. The Unite
**Food: cost to be
program will cover $5 per person for food and each participant
determined by menu
will have to pay any remaining cost out of pocket.
section
Time: 2-3 hours

*To schedule, food
purchase is mandatory.

Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (The Club / DB400) On Base, 400 Windward St.

Paintball
Challenge

*No refunds allowed
after payment.

Description: This one is a special treat! Your unit can enjoy one Cost Per Person
of four (4) new paintball fields, located on base at Ballistic Ben’s
Paintball Park. Prepare for the ultimate shooter battle experience  $22.50 per person
with war based scenarios and team challenges. All equipment is
included, including upgraded paintball battle markers.
Time: Approximately 2 hours for 6-8 scenario based games
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Includes:
 2 hours of games/10-15 minute scenarios
 Unit MUST provide 2 volunteers for assistance
 50 player max
Location: (Ballistic Ben’s Paintball Park) 125 Armstrong
Street, Fairfield, 94535

2019
FAVORITE!

*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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DETAILS

Professional Description: A&FRC has the tools and instructors needed to

Teambuilding assist your unit with leadership skills and cohesive teambuilding..
w/ A&FRC
Listed are several available workshops:





Conflict Resolution
Personality Profiles
Lunch & Learn
Relationship Building

PRICE
Cost Per Person
 Cost will be
determined by class
selection and group
size.

Time: 1-3 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (A&FRC) 351 Travis Ave., Bldg. 660

Quarry Park
Adventures

*No refunds allowed
after payment.

Description: This adventure park offers everything from zip lines, Cost Per Person
paddle boats, rappel, adventure area and more! It is built around
the largest granite quarry in CA and features huge sheer walls, 2-  $35 per person
acre lake and 60’ high waterfall. The Unite discounted price is for
the 2 Hour “All Access Ticket” that allows each participant to
complete 2-3 of the following adventures:
 “Aerial Adventure”- Think low ropes but better! This
adventure includes more than 60 elements, ranging from
easy to accomplish to more difficult. Each Airmen can
choose their own adventure on this three-story high
course.
 "Rappel"- Don’t look down and feel the rush as
participants challenge each other to step over the edge
from atop Big Gun Quarry on a 60-foot rappel descending
into the pit below.
 “Wall Climbing” also involves critical thinking and
teamwork as participants on each respective team
attempt to reach the top. For many Airman, an activity
like this is rare, and can improve self-confidence.
 “Via Ferata”- Italian for “iron path,” this adventure is an
amazing experience your unit members will not want to
miss! Gear up, then then learn at Ground School, next
be ready to use the Smart Belay clipping system to safely
traverse the rock walls and built-in challenge elements on
Wild Willie’s Wall Walk.
 “Zip Line"- From 60-feet above the pit of Big Gun
Quarry, you’ll race at more than 30 miles-per-hour! The
side-by-side design means unit members can soar for a
*Paddle Boats are an
race that’s sure to be a lasting memory.
additional cost.
Time: 2 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (Quarry Park Adventures) 2373 Pacific St., Rocklin,
95677

*Must weigh 70 to 250
lbs.)
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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PRICE

Ski Shuttle w/ Description: Join Outdoor Recreation for ski shuttle service to a Cost Per Person
Outdoor
local ski resort. This event includes transportation and ski rentals (max of 25 participants)
Recreation
are an additional fee. Locations and dates will be created to fit
your unit schedule, however weekends are not available. Also, all
trips are subject to change due to potential weather issues. If
your unit selects this event, a unique on-shuttle teambuilding
exercise would be a great idea. Your unit could also create a
teambuilding exercise to complete in the snow. This event is only
available through selected winter months. (Feb & Mar)

 $30.00 per person

Outdoor Recreation/Unite POC: Nicole Dawson (424-0969)
Time: Full Day (6am-7pm)
Schedule: Contact Nicole for pricing; Schedule w/ C3 Team
Location: (Outdoor Recreation) On Base, 273 Ellis Dr., Bldg.
863, shuttle van pick-up & return @ Outdoor Recreation

Surfing w/
Outdoor
Recreation

*Weekends are NOT
available.
*Equipment may be an
additional cost.
*No refunds allowed
after payment.

Description: Treat your unit to surfing paradise and allow
Cost Per Person
Outdoor Recreation to assist. Nor Cal has a lid back surfer culture (max of 12 participants)
with beautiful beaches. For unit members that have surfed, the
Outdoor Recreation team will help them learn. Surf trips include
 $39.00 per person
transportation, gear, and instructor (all participants must know
how to swim). Create a memorable and custom surf trip today
and allow your C3 team to assist.
Outdoor Recreation/Unite POC: Nicole Dawson (424-0969)
Time: Full Day (7am-6pm)
Schedule: Contact Nicole for pricing; schedule w/ C3 Team
Location: (Outdoor Recreation) On Base, 273 Ellis Dr., Bldg.
863, pick-up & return @ Outdoor Recreation

HOT
@ ODR!

*Weekends are NOT
available.
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Team
Cohesion w/
Big Screen

DETAILS

PRICE

Description: The 60 LRS helped to create this event and made
Cost Per Person
the teambuilding element very unique. Rent Reel Time Theater
(Theater Rental)
(located on the installation) and use your laptop computer to
create trivia questions about members of your unit. Have AAFES
 $10.00 per person
assist you with the technology to convert your trivia questions
from your computer to the big screen. Divide your unit into teams Food Per Person
and award points to the teams that answer the most questions
(popcorn/drink
correctly. For example:
regular price is $10.25)
 Which member has a Poodle name Sassy and a Shepard
 $5.00 per person
called Devo?
a) Commander XX
b) TSgt D. Williams
c) Civilian T. Kennedy
 Which member has a sister that is enlisted in the Army
and another in the Navy?
d) Commander XX
e) TSgt D. Williams
f) Civilian T. Kennedy
After the trivia fun and selecting a winning team, celebrate the fun
experience by watching a free movie selected by the majority of
the unit.
Time: 3-4 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (AAFES Reel Time Theater) On Base, 469 1st St.

*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Top Golf
Tuesday’s

DETAILS
Description: What is Topgolf? It’s a sports entertainment
complex that features a three-story tall driving range (with a
modern bar and kitchen). The range is populated by several
bays, which your unit can rent. Each bay is essentially a private
driving range tee…but ultra tech savvy! This year you want to
have your unit experience Topgolf each Tuesday for an
amazing deal of 50% of regular pricing.
Time: 1-2 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Includes:
 Annual Membership Card valued at $5
 Equipment Rental
Location: (Top Golf) 1700 Freedom Way, Roseville, 95678

AMAZING
DEAL!

PRICE
Cost Per Bay/
Cost Per Person
(6 participants per bay)
*9am-Noon (3 hours)
 $40.50 per bay
 $30 per bay
memberships
= $11.75 per person
*Noon-5pm (2 hours)
 $37 per bay
 $30 per bay
memberships
= $11.20 per person
*Noon-5pm (3 hours)
 $55.50 per bay
 $30 per bay
memberships
= $14.25 per person

*Price per person will
increase with less than
six per bay.
*Military discount does
not apply for Top Golf
Tuesday’s.
*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Ultimate
Scavenger
Hunt w/Go
Game

#1 in
2020!

DETAILS

PRICE

Description: We expect this teambuilding event to be the top Cost Per Person
requested teambuilding event of the year! Specifically
(min of 50 participants)
created for Team Travis, this scavenger hunt, designed by
GoGame.com, sends your group on a high-tech urban adventure  $13.50 per person
that is like The Amazing Race, combined with a dash of
America’s Got Talent and a sprinkling of Trivial Pursuit.
Divide your unit into teams and battle each other along the way
while taking creative photos and videos that get everyone on
your team involved. This is a Smartphone scavenger hunt on
steroids, starring you and your unit. At the end of your hunt,
each team will be ranked based on creativity and innovation; the
winning results will be presented in a hilarious slide show
presentation. The final presentation can be viewed at your unit
building or at the club (DB400).

Food Per Person
(pizza slices & soda)
 $5.00 per person

While watching the final results, your unit can use its allocated
$5 per person to order pizza for pick-up or dining in at DB400.
For this unique scavenger hunt, we negotiated special pricing at
$13.50 per person and each event includes a “real time” Game
Producer that will send missions directly to your Smartphone.
Your unit can select a scavenger hunt on the installation or
another location near base (5-15 miles max).
Video of how it works:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uy1KyoJlOoY&feature=yo
utu.be
Video of a Go Game Scavenger Hunt on base (best quality when
not viewed on the .mil):

https://portal.thegogame.com/app/presentation/5c872f06cffcee52
1b3545b2/
Time: 2-3 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: *On Base or *Off Base Local Location (unit’s choice)

*No refunds allowed
after payment.
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Volunteer at Description: Fisher Houses supported over 23,000 families in
Fisher House need each year. Have your unit work together to lend a hand as

PRICE
Cost Per Person

volunteers provide need assistance to military families and
veterans. There are two Fisher House on Travis with volunteer
opportunities that include: bringing in meals/snacks, general
housekeeping, organizing paper/items for product drives,
babysitting service, etc.
During the holidays, volunteers can assist with decorating and
providing gifts for those residing at the home during the holidays.
Keep in mind that children often visit so books, DVDs, play sets
are great donation items.
Your unit could work with the C3 Team to set-up the equipment
needed for a backyard BBQ. This is a great idea to support your
unit volunteers and you can offer some food to the military
families visiting the home.
Time: 1-3 Hours
Schedule: C3 Team will assist with scheduling
Location: (Travis Fisher House I & II) On Base, near David
Grant Medical Center
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